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Open for submissions from: 1 July 2017 
How to Submit: Authors are requested to submit their manuscript via the 
submission system available at https://mstracker.com/submit_0.php 
In the “Cover Letter” box please indicate you are submitting your paper to the 
special issue on The Role of Neurogenesis in Brain Disorderes 

We ensure that all published papers in Brain Plasticity enjoy a maximum level of exposure. 

* Waiving the fee for Open Access of $1450 for all authors submitting in 2017
* Providing content newsletters to the research community
* Issuing regular press releases – A prime example is the release for a paper by Julia Basso

and Wendy Suzuki (openly available here) that has resulted in worldwide attention:
* Just One Excercise Session Can Have Many Healthy Benefits (Huffington Post, June 2017)
* Can A Single Excercise Session Benefit Your Brain? (Science Daily, June 2017)
* Lift Mood With One Workout (TV3 Ireland, June 2017)
* Just One Workout Boost Your Mood and Reduces Stress (Daily Mail, June 2017)

* Indexing papers in Google Scholar and Embase, and the journal has entered the
evaluation process for Pubmed Central and Scopus

* Conference exposure for content – A prime example is the recent special issue on
“Myelin” which will be promoted at the ECTRIMS meeting in Paris this October.

For more information contact: 

Bryan W. Luikart, PhD
Associate Professor
Department of Molecular and Systems Biology 
Geisel School of Medicine at Dartmouth  
1 Medical Center Drive 
Lebanon, NH 03756-0001, USA
Email: Bryan.W.Luikart@dartmouth.edu 

The papers in this issue of Brain Plasticity will discuss how neurogenesis can be
used to model neuropathology in a broad array of disorders including autism,  
epilepsy, depression, anxiety and cognitive impairment. We also welcome 
articles discussing the potential for pharmacological or behavioral interventions, 
such as exercise, environmental enrichment, or antidepressant medications 
regulating neurogenesis for therapeutic gain.
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